We are followers of Jesus,
Helping others follow Jesus!
Adventist Christian Academy
4601 Emory Lane Charlotte, NC 28211
704-366-4351
http://www.adventistchristianacademy.org

Kindergarten
The kindergarten students have been learning about
the Bible story of four friends who helped take a crippled man to be healed by Jesus. The students made a
diorama to use for retelling the story. They also painted their own hands to make hand prints they like to
be helpful!

First & Second Grades
When Mrs. Carlton hid ten large spoons for the students to find at the beginning of a recent Bible unit
the students wondered what was happening as they
searched for the spoons. The spoons were used to
represent they way the world was before sin and what
happened when the world was turned “upside” down
because of sin. After studying God’s promise to save
the world, a “spoon celebration” was a perfect way to
thank Jesus for saving us and for His promises to us.

Third, Fourth & Fifth Grades
This past Sabbath Autumn began. There are many
things that students in grades 3-5 enjoy and look
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forward to in Fall. Tommy likes that the air gets cooler and the leaves change colors. Chloe looks forward
to the fall flowers and the leaves changing colors. She
enjoys watching the wild animals prepare for winter.
Also her birthday is in September. Erik likes Autumn
because it’s when his Mom has her birthday. Heaven
likes playing in the leaves, eating pumpkin pie, and
playing with her friends in the cool fall weather. She
also feels sleepier because of the weather. Hayden
thinks Autumn has the right temperature and especially enjoys windy days and the colors of the leaves.
Elianna looks forward to her birthday in October and
the cooler weather. Mrs. Barclay enjoys the cooler
weather, everything pumpkin spice, and celebrating
Mr. Barclay’s birthday in October. What a fantastic
time of year!

Sixth, Seventh & Eighth Grades
Grades 6, 7, and 8 have begun an outreach ministry by
visiting the Curis At Charlotte Nursing Facility twice a
month. The students sing songs, read Bible verses to
the residents, they share scriptures that are nicely
written and colored which adds a special touch that
the residents can keep and hang in there room, and
they also pray with them.

The 6, 7, and 8 grade students are also learning about
map making skills as they make their own map of a country from around the world.
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Calendar of Events
October 1, 2018: Showdown at Resource Ranch Presentation given by
Duke Energy
October 5, 2018: Picture Day—Dress
Nicely & bring your smile!
October 5, 2018: 8th Grade Pizza
Fundraiser
October 5, 2018: H&S “FREE” Dress
Down Friday!
October 7, 2018: H&S Fall Festival,
12pm-4:00pm, please come and join
us!

